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News Connection

2021 Virtual Washington FCS Annual Conference
For over 25 years the Washington Association of Family and Consumer Sciences (WAFCS) and the Washington
Family and Consumer Sciences Educators (WA-FACSE) have jointly sponsored a conference to enhance the
professional skills and provide personal enrichment for our members. For 2021 our annual conference speakers are:

The 3 “Ships” – Relationships, Leadership and Partnerships
Dr. Randy Russell has served for over thirty years as a teacher, coach, assistant principal, principal
and superintendent in Washington, Idaho and Montana. Randy currently serves as the Freeman, WA
School District Superintendent. During his nine years in Freeman, the Freeman School District has
achieved a high school graduation rate exceeding 98%.

The Difference Between Healthy and Unhealthy Love
Katie Hood is Chief Executive Officer of the One Love Foundation, a position she has held since
2014. Under her leadership, the organization has become the nation’s leading educator of young
people on the topic of healthy and unhealthy relationships, as both a primary prevention strategy
for relationship abuse and as an investment in the relationship health of the next generation. One
Love’s award-winning film-based, peer-to-peer educational workshops have reached nearly 1.5
million young people in-person and over 100 million have engaged with One Love’s educational
campaigns online.
Stand Up and Stand Out with FCS Success
Nancy Bock, AAFCS Executive Director, will present AAFCS’s robust public awareness campaign
developed for FCS professionals to educate on the importance of a strong foundation in FCS, the
deep reward of an FCS career and the great value we can play in providing the tools and know-how
to help people live long, healthy and fulfilling lives. As the best messengers to help us tell FCS stories
and successes, we are arming FCS professionals from all content areas with a variety of tools and
materials to help showcase the work you do.
There is not a more important time to shed greater light on the value of what we do.
With your support, we know we can truly realize the potential of FCS success.
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WA FCS Annual Conference
Registration Information
Active WAFCS Professional
Retired WAFCS Professional
Student WAFCS Professional
Non-Member Professional
Retired Non-Member
Student Non-Member

$250.00
$100.00
$ 50.00
$350.00
$125.00
$ 75.00

Registration is online through WHOVA, an online
service we have used for conferences for several
years. To register, go to:

https://whova.com/portal/registration/washi_202110/

Registration will be open until November 19, 2021. If you
are not able to attend the live conference, you may view
the recordings until that date.
If you have questions, contact Dawn Boyden, Executive
Director of WA-FACSE, (our sister organization) at
Executive Director@wafacse.org.

Conference Presentations
Presentations by WAFCS Members
The Tiny Zippered Tote: A STE(a)M Project
LynDee Lombardo

WAFCS Membership Chair
Embracing All Things Textile
Frequent contributor to FCS Publications

National Partnership for Recruiting, Preparing,
and Supporting FCS Educators: Where do we go
from here?
Karen Bergh & Jan Bower
WAFCS Awards Chair (Karen), Executive Director of
National Partnership to Recruiting, Preparing, and Supporting
FCS Educators (Jan)

Time Management & Organization
Margaret Viebrock

WAFCS Treasurer
County Director, Chelan and Douglas Counties
WSU Extension

Career Choices: Curriculum Sharing
Rene’ Ketchum

Conference Presentations
Presentations of Interest for WAFCS Members
Getting to Know Canva - A graphic design platform,
used to create social media graphics, presentations,
posters, documents and other visual content.
Andrea Ancich & Kendra Peterson
FCS Educators, Lake Stevens High School

Cookies & Decorating (The Basics)
Andrea Ancich

FCS Educator, Lake Stevens High School

Recipe Writing 101: Creating Healthy Recipes with

Substance and Sizzle - How to Write, Evaluate, and Make
Healthy Recipes
Liz Weiss MS, RDN
Host of the Liz's Healthy Table podcast and blog

Bees and Food Security
Tomme Trikosko

Toledo High School

Whole Grains Can Be Fun. Really!
Merri Metcalfe
WSU Grain Lab

The Science Behind FDAs Food Code
Mary Yavalak

North Carolina State University

Interiors/Exteriors: The Design of Space &
Communicating it Visually
Michele Burles
FIDM

The Raw Truth About Beef
KayDee Gilkey

Washington Beef Commission

Register Now
Virtual Washington FCS Annual Conference
October 24 - 26, 2021
https://whova.com/portal/registration/washi_202110/

2021 Conference Theme:

WAFCS Nominations Chair
Retired FCS Educator (Teledo High School)
FCCLA National Advisory Board (Retired)

Everyone Has Mental Health
Rene’ Ketchum

WAFCS Nominations Chair
Retired FCS Educator (Teledo High School)
FCCLA National Advisory Board (Retired)

Why a Podcast?
Barb Scully

2021 AAFCS Leadership Academy
Pasco School District

The purpose of this conference is to update techniques
and ideas for professionals to apply in their work
environment.
An additional goal is to provide ways for Washington
professionals to raise their visibility and demonstrate the
value of FCS programs in Washington State.
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Thoughts on a Century of Work
LynDee Lombardo, Centennial Celebration Coordinator
If a lot of memorable things can happen in a year, so it doesn’t take much imagination to be awed by the big and
little events that can delight and terrify us in the passage of a hundred years. This year and next, WAFCS will be
celebrating our century of work focused on the individuals, families and communities inside and outside of
Washington State since our formation in 1921.
AAFCS and WAFCS haven’t existed in a vacuum. When world events have demanded it, our actions have been
reactions to two world wars, two great depressions, several recessions, and the flexing of developing economies
and markets within the United States and around the world.
Although it might be easier to look at our actions closer to home, it seems to be in our Home Economist DNA to
look at the big picture and address family level problems with practical solutions while also working for broader
solutions at the highest level possible whether at the state, regional or national level. When the price of beef
skyrocketed, we helped develop and share recipes that would extend ground beef from a hamburger for each
person to a casserole for the family. When elders wanted to live and thrive on their own we found designs that
would make their homes accessible to individuals using wheelchairs and walkers or had other limits to their
mobility. We tested and promoted clothing that would allow everyone from toddler to centenarian to feel the pride
of being able to dress and undress themselves in comfortable, easily cleaned clothing with minimal frustration.
We encouraged clothing students to design creative wearables for the unhoused and textile students to really
know what happens to recycled and donated clothing.
Before we branded ourselves as “The People Centered Sciences”, our founding leaders were motivated to help
people of all origins, incomes and abilities. From Ellen Swallow Richards’ Chicago World’s Fair Mumford Kitchen
to Victory Gardens to Extension classes on how to feed our families tasty meals for less, we looked for the best of
present-day science to guide us in our work as varied as keeping safe water to drink, meals nutritious, homes
healthy, and families fiscally fit.
I believe we did our job best when we enjoyed living the examples we taught. And although we loved our homes,
whether male or female, we were always on the lookout for ways to reduce the drudgery of housekeeping and
increase the pleasures of family living.
In the late sixties and early seventies, but perhaps as early as the 1940s and 50s, undergraduate Home
Economics students naively may have wondered why so many of our female instructors were unmarried or
childless. When we later came to the full realization that marriage and pregnancy were prohibited conditions for
teaching and researching, and for women who wanted to make a mark in their chosen professions, we gained
more respect for the hard choices, work-a-rounds and battles females quietly maneuvered through in maledominated disciplines and institutions.
Over the decades some of our actions and teachings have been validly criticized. But I believe we have learned
and grown from our missteps, and worked to avoid making the same mistakes twice. It is with great enthusiasm
that we have continued to face contemporary battles, armed with the FCS Body of Knowledge and the best
science at our disposal, fiercely fighting for what is right. Part of celebrating our past is remembering it accurately.
I sincerely hope that this celebration will motivate us to maintain and review our collective memory so we might
move forward, overcoming new problems with new solutions rather than returning to old problems, reinventing the
wheel every five, ten or twenty years.
So here’s to us.
Join us, October 24 – 26 to celebrate the legacy of Washington’s Family and Consumer Scientists.

WAFCS Centennial Celebration Presentation
Virtually Hosted by LynDee Lombardo
Tuesday, October 26, 2021
12:00 to 12:50
During the Virtual WA FCS Annual Conference
Registration Open at

https://whova.com/portal/registration/washi_202110/

Ellen Powell Dabney
Founder, WHEA, 1909

2009 WA FCS Annual Conference
WSU Active and Retired Faculty
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Celebrating 49+ year Members
Emilie Adams
Jean Ruby
Cynthia Picha
Marilyn Nalbach
Erwina Peterson
Lynda Harriman
Beverly Schaad
Judith Henderson
Idona Kellogg
Margaret Viebrock
Carolyn Blount

Lifetime Member
Lifetime Member
Lifetime Member
Lifetime Member
Emeritus Member
Emeritus Member
Emeritus Member
Emeritus Member
Emeritus Member
Professional Member
Emeritus Member

65 years
63 years
60 years
59 years
55 years
54 years
52 years
51 years
51 years
50 years
49 years

From the Newsletter Archives:

Carolyn Blount (WHEA President Elect) and Margaret Viebrock (WHEA President) with
Washington dignitaries Dan Evans and Slade Gordon

Taken from Winter 1984 WHEA Newsletter.

